


Obesity and Trauma



Objectives

At the conclusion of this presentation, 
the participant will be able to:

• Describe how the obesity epidemic impacts the delivery of 
trauma care

• Describe how obesity impacts body systems
• Discuss the challenges and considerations associated with 

resuscitation and management of the obese trauma patient
• Describe management approaches to care of the injured obese 

patient with blunt, penetrating, or burn injuries



Introduction

1 out of every 3 U.S. 
adults is obese. 
(Harvard, 2020)



BMI = weight (kg)/height (m)2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For purposes of this presentation, the focus is on individuals with BMI >= 30.Roughly two out of three U.S. adults are overweight or obese (69 percent) and one out of three are obese (36 percent). Another way of looking at this:More than 1 in 3 adults were considered to be overweight.More than 2 in 3 adults were considered to be overweight or have obesity.More than 1 in 3 adults were considered to have obesity.About 1 in 13 adults were considered to have extreme obesity.



Consequences of Obesity

• Obesity is associated with the 
leading causes of death in the 
United States and worldwide, 
including: 

• Diabetes
• Heart disease
• Stroke 
• A wide range of cancers

• Low quality of life
• Mental illness such as clinical 

depression, anxiety, and other 
mental disorders

• Body pain and difficulty with 
physical functioning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obesity is associated with the leading causes of death. An obese patient who sustains a traumatic injury, no matter their age, enters the hospital with one comorbidity (obesity), in addition to the above consequences.



Societal Costs

Direct
• 2016, the aggregate in 

medical cost due to obesity 
among adults in the United 
States was $260.6 billion. 
(Cowley, 2021)

• The effects of obesity raised 
costs in every category of 
care: inpatient, outpatient, 
and prescription drugs. 

Indirect
• Absent from work for obesity-

related health reasons
• Decreased productivity while at 

work
• Premature death and disability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FYI: Without evidence of an underlying physiological disorder or condition, extreme obesity is not an impairment under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), according to the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.Adults with obesity in the United States compared with those with normal weight experienced higher annual medical care costs by $2,505 or 100%, with costsincreasing significantly with class of obesity, from 68.4% for class 1 to 233.6% for class 3.



Injury Patterns

• Increased BMI = increased rates
• Extremity fractures (humerus, femur, tibia/fibula) 
• Chest injuries
• Spinal injuries
• Increased mortality 
• Increased complications

• Increased BMI = decreased rates 
• Hip fractures
• Head injuries (more fatal)
• Liver lacerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Underweight also decreases mortalityObese patients have a lower ISS than non-obese patients.Seatbelt use among obese patients is lower.REMEMBER: Mass is a significant factor in the amount of kinetic energy transferred onto the body.Skin folds camouflage penetrating injuries.Increased surface area for the obese patient changes the Rule of Nine to Rule of Five, used to assist with volume resuscitation.



Witt,  Arbabi, Nathens, Vavilala, & Rivara, 2017.  NIH, 2017) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pediatric obesity rate is rising.More extremity injuriesFewer head, abdominal, thorax, and spine injuriesPoor outcomes are significantly higher in the obese pediatric population than normal weight pediatric patients.Higher death rateHigher DVT/PE/Pneumonia complicationsLonger hospital length of stayMore ventilator days



Obesity

Cardiovascular

Pulmonary

GI/Liver/RenalImmunologic/
Endocrine

Musculoskeletal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now for the physiological review of systems and the complexity that obesity adds to the trauma patient’s response to injury. These are the many expected comorbidities in the obese trauma patient. Each may impact their complications, length of stay, and disposition.



Cardiovascular

• Obesity is an independent risk 
factor for cardiac disease.

• Increased circulating blood 
volume, cardiac output

• Increased risk of 
thromboembolism

• Increased systemic vascular 
resistance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obese patients are known to have an increased risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, related to the presence of diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and prothrombotic state.  Additionally, patients often develop increased circulating blood volume and increased cardiac output in response to higher oxygen demands related to their size.The immobilization and venous stasis that often characterize the post-trauma recovery period, in addition to the obesity-related state of chronic inflammation, dysfunctional platelets and impaired fibrinolysis, puts the patient at an increased risk for thromboembolic events. This has profound implications in the setting of trauma. Increase in systemic vascular resistance results in higher blood pressure and enlarged heart.USE THE CORRECT SIZE BP CUFF!  



Pulmonary
• Increased chest wall 

resistance
• Increased intra-

abdominal pressure
• Dysfunctional chest 

wall
• Obstructive sleep 

apnea

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lower tidal volumes, vital capacity, total lung capacity, and functional residual capacity leads to an increased respiratory rate, which leads to increased oxygen consumption, production of carbon dioxide, and a higher minute ventilation. Increase in abdominal pressure on the diaphragm may decrease intrathoracic space, decreasing the amount of tidal lung volumes.Weakened or dysfunctional muscles in the chest wall, from inactivity or exercise intolerance, increase the work of breathing. Add an injury and pain to any of the above problems, and breathing becomes even more challenging.With OSA, the upper airway becomes narrowed due to excess adipose tissue, which can lead to a quicker decomposition and desaturation in the setting of trauma. This poses a challenge when a patient lies flat.



GI/Liver/Renal
• Decreased gastric 

motility
• Increased intra-

abdominal pressure
• Gastroesophageal 

reflux
• Increased aspiration 

risk during intubation
• Chronic elevations liver 

enzymes
• Pancreatitis
• Chronic renal failure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obesity is associated with decreased gastrointestinal motility. Gastric volume typically increases and gastric content pH decreases in obese patients. Increased intra-abdominal pressure and diminished function of the lower esophageal sphincter may lead to hiatal hernia and gastroesophageal reflux.These findings increase the risk of aspiration pneumonitis during intubation procedures. There may be chronic elevations of liver enzymes, fatty liver, and cirrhosis. Gallbladder disease is common in obese patients, potentially resulting in pancreatitis during recovery from traumatic injury. Visceral fat produces angiotensinogen, the effects of which can lead to glomerulonephritis and chronic renal failure. Other contributing factors to renal disease in obese patients include the high incidence of hypertension and diabetes. These changes are particularly important with regard to both fluid management and the use of renally excreted medications.



Endocrine/Immunologic

• Inflammation
• Metabolic syndrome
• Elevated cortisol levels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obesity-induced changes in adipose tissue activity leads to increased production of inflammatory markers. These mediators interact with the sympathetic nervous system, the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system and individual organs, such as the pancreas and liver, to affect the alterations in physiology that accompany obesity.The chronic low-grade state of inflammation and immune system activation that typifies obesity promotes insulin resistance and the development of T2DM.Hyperglycemia poses a persistent challenge in both the early management and recovery phase of obese patients with traumatic injury. 



Musculoskeletal

• Normal increased 
stress on bones 
and joints 

• Can be described 
as severe pain

• Osteoarthritis
• Osteoporosis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overweight and obesity are well known to increase the risk of OA of the knee by mechanical load on weight-bearing joints. However, obesity or metabolic syndrome also increase the risk of hand OA. Hence, metabolic diseases, such as diabetes or metabolic syndrome, could have systemic effects on joints.



From the field, 
prehospital, to the acute 
care setting, obstacles 
arise that complicate and 
delay the care of the 
obese and morbidly 
obese patient. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Pre-Hospital

• Prolonged extrication time
• O2 masks may not fit
• Larger C Collars
• Inability to lie flat
• Stretchers/backboards limited size and loads
• Increased staff
• Assistive equipment
• Evacuation
• BP cuffs

The BEAR stair chair, Beariatrics.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Longer extraction times increase the risk of crush injury. These patients tend to have shorter necks and require larger collar sizes. The presence of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) can make it difficult for obese patients to lie flat, and can increase the risks of airway obstruction and aspiration. Conventional ambulance stretchers are limited by their maximum rated loads and widths, typically 300 kg (660 lbs) and 58 cm, respectively. These transport and positioning difficulties lead to delays and increase the risk of injury to staff. There are some that hold up to 700 pounds.Health and safety regulations require additional workforce and assistive equipment to transfer obese patients onto stretchers safely. This obstacle itself can increase extrication and transport times, delaying care of severely injured patients. Sandbags and towel rolls can be utilized to properly stabilize the cervical and thoracic spine.Other examples of useful equipment include heavy stokes stretchers, the BEAR stair chair, and scoop baskets. BP cuffs and Oxygen face masks may not fit properly.



Emergency Department
• Monitoring

• BP cuffs
• Pulse ox
• Introducers

• Supplies
• Stretcher
• Wheelchairs
• Splints
• Tourniquets
• Scales

• Diagnostics
• Radiology tables, plates
• CT/MRI tables, circumference
• OR

• Staffing ratio

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emergency Department stretchers will have an average weight capacity of around 500 to 550 lbs. The more basic stretchers have less capacity at around 250 to 350 lbs. Wheelchairs 250-500 pounds, widths 20-28 inches  Bariatric up to 800 pounds at 34 inches wideHow about CT scans? MRIHow many staff to turn, transport safely?Are your trauma rooms equipped with lifts? With beside commodes? With retractors? Splints?IS YOUR HOSPITAL, ED, OR, RADIOLOGY, ICU ready? If you have to transfer to your Level 1 center, what are your EMS/Flight service weight restrictions?Standard use of ultrasound and CT scans are limited by the depth of tissue, appropriately sized equipment, and skilled personnel. Image from STN collection.



Admitted Patient 
Care Rooms
• Bed
• Portable or fixed 

overhead lifts
• Scales
• Extra large BP cuffs
• Wheelchairs
• Toilets/shower/grab bars
• Bedside commode
• Gowns/bottoms

https://www.arjo.com/en-us/about-us/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WHERE ARE YOUR BARIATRIC SUPPLIES KEPT? Are they all in one spot, or do they need to be ordered from a vendor or other location?How long will it take to get there?



Assessment Principles

• Primary
• Secondary
• Disposition
• Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assessment priorities remain the same, but with some special considerations and challenges not normally encountered with normal weight patients.Image from personal collection.



Airway (C-Spine Protection)
CHALLENGES
• Short thick necks
• Poor extension
• Loss of landmarks
• Adipose tissue
• Fat deposits in pharyngeal tissue
• Gastro-esophageal reflux
• Backboard weight limits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Short thick neck makes application of C Collar difficult or impossible.Proper assessment of airway is complicated by: increase in adipose tissue in the face and neckincreased circumference of the neckdecreased thyromandibular distancefat deposits in pharyngeal tissueinability to lay flatThese make airway assessment and airway management more challenging.Need to be sensitive to hypercapnia that may precede hypoxia.



Airway (C-Spine Protection)

CONSIDERATIONS
• Position with head of bed slightly elevated or reverse Trendelenburg
• Use of sandbags and tape for immobilization
• Gastric tube insertion if concern for reflux/emesis/airway
• Dedicated member to maintain c-spine control
• Early surgical cricothyrotomy
• Optical equipment (i.e. video laryngoscope)
• History of gastric banding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If the obese patient has any issues that may compromise his airway, including laying flat on the stretcher, immediate discussion on the appropriate intervention is necessary. It may be as simple as keeping the patient flat, but head of bed and torso elevated in reverse Trendelenburg.  If appropriate, rapid clinical C-spine clearance.Or insertion of definitive airway with video laryngoscopy using RSI or possibly Ketamine.Deflation of the gastric band via abdominal wall access port may be helpful to decrease likelihood of aspiration.



Breathing
CHALLENGES
• Fat deposits in diaphragm and 

intercostal muscles
• Elevated diaphragm
• Rapid desaturation
• Chest weight
• Increased work of breathing
• Sleep apnea
• Impaired lung compliance
• Difficulty auscultating breath 

sounds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assessment of breathing is also more difficult due to excess adipose tissue in the thorax and abdomen. Often called the cushion effect, breath sounds are diminished on auscultation, crepitus, bone tenderness, masses, or deformities may not be palpated, and a pneumo-/hemothorax may be missed. In addition, heart sounds may be more distant and pulses thready or absent due to increased subcutaneous adipose tissue.Image from STN collection.



Breathing
CONSIDERATIONS
• CPAP/PEEP
• Reverse Trendelenburg
• 2-person bag-mask
• Needle decompression/chest tube 

placement
• “Awake” intubation vs RSI/DAI
• Longer recovery time with failed 

attempted intubation
• Neck circumference
• Ramping position

Own work by DiverDave (talk) (Transfered by PhilippN/Original uploaded by DiverDave), CC BY 3.0 <https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do they use CPAP at home?Will it take higher inspiratory pressures if put on a vent?Will reverse Trendelenburg be necessary to decrease pressure of abdominal weight off the diaphragm?Will the increased weight of chest require two hands on the ambu bag?It may be difficult to palpate bony markers for chest tube placement or needle decompression. Traditional rapid sequence intubation (RSI) now called Drug Assisted Intubation (DAI) may be difficult or unsuccessful in the obese trauma patient, when there is no time for appropriate preparation and preoxygenation, have concerning airway anatomy, or severe hypoxia, acidemia, or hypotension. Ketamine, a dissociative anesthetic, can be used to facilitate two alternatives to RSI to augment airway safety in these scenarios: delayed sequence intubation – the use of ketamine to allow airway preparation and preoxygenation in the agitated patient; and ketamine-only breathing intubation, in which ketamine is used without a paralytic to facilitate ETI as the patient continues to breathe spontaneously. Obese patients are prone to desaturate rapidly. This can be attributed to a combination of decreased oxygen reserve (decreased functional residual capacity), increased oxygen consumption, increased pulmonary resistance and airway obstruction.Brodsky (2002) indicated that a neck circumference greater than 60 cm has 35% failed intubation attempt.Ramping on next slide.



https://www.uptodate.com/contents/image?imageKey=ANEST%2F95285 Troop, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although the standard positioning for intubation is supine in the sniffing position, there has been recent literature in the past decade that elevating the head of the bed to 25 to 30 degrees may be a preferable setup for direct laryngoscopy, due to improved laryngeal view and reduced airway complications. Bed Up Head an Elevated position, also called ramping, is effective for endotracheal intubation of obese patients. External auditory canal parallel to the sternal notch



Circulation
CHALLENGES
• Difficulty palpating central 

and peripheral pulses
• BP assessment
• Auscultation heart sounds
• High oxygen supply and 

demand 
• IV access
• Accuracy of pulse ox

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With a larger body habitus, an increased oxygen demand and increased circulatory volume is necessary to perfuse excess body tissue. With a high supply and demand requirement, the myocardium works harder, and hypertrophy and diminished compliance can result. Image is from personal collection.



Circulation

CONSIDERATIONS
• Longer introducers
• Use of intra-osseous needle
• Arterial line
• Intra-abdominal hypertension
• Lactate
• pH
• CVP 
• PA catheter
• TEE

IV Access

Monitoring
Cardio-
vascular 

Assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Central lines may require a longer introducer. Arterial pressure monitoring is more accurate than cuff pressures for continuous monitoring. Directly monitoring intra-abdominal pressure correlates well with indirectly monitoring intra-abdominal pressure through the urinary bladder.CVP monitoring not helpful with obese patients. Obesity decreases intrathoracic volumes, with a simultaneous increase in intrathoracic pressure, as a result of increased intraabdominal pressure. The Central Venous Pressure will be falsely elevated, and that influences clinical decision-making, particularly with regard to patient volume status. This can lead to under resuscitation of the morbidly obese.PA catheters may be more reflective of heart rate, oxygen delivery, and tissue oxygenation.Monitoring standard endpoints of resuscitation like pH and lactate levels remains a standard of care.TEE more effective than a transcutaneous echo, due to the thickness of the chest wall.



Disability
Considerations
• CPAP at home?
• Lack of mobility
• Toileting

Challenges
• Establish baseline
• Early discharge planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is extremely important to begin to gather information about current living conditions and supports. Early planning for discharge; transportation, location, insurance coverage, need for acute or subacute rehabHow are you going to handle toileting and also avoidance of constipation and impaction?Image from STN collection.



Exposure/Environment
• Skin shearing
• Hypothermia
• Inspect for skin 

rashes, fungal 
infections, 
decubitus, 
wounds

• Large pannus

• Larger patient 
gowns

• Moving boards
• Assistance
• Stretchers/

beds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image from STN collection.



Secondary Survey
CONSIDERATIONS
• Clinical exams less reliable
• Skin folds may mask 

penetrating injury
• Difficult to assess abdominal 

or bone tenderness
• Masses/deformities difficult 

to palpate
• Use of inappropriate cuff 

size
• Difficult to assess the back
• Imaging issues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obesity compromises the clinical examination and all imaging modalities.FAST scan has the advantage of not requiring patient transfer, but suffers from:technical challenges (beam penetration and image quality)decreased sensitivityadipose tissue may resemble clotted blood (e.g. false positive pericardial collections)Mediastinum appears wide on chest x-ray.The ACS TQIP Key Points for Imaging the Obese Trauma Patient are:CT remains the mainstay for diagnostic imaging in trauma patients with morbid obesity.If the facility’s capability to image is inadequate, imaging outsourcing or transfer of care may be required.Facilities treating trauma patients must know the weight and size limits of their radiologic equipment.Regularly review and update radiologic technology to minimize the impact on care to patients with obesity.Image from personal collection.



Give Comfort

CONSIDERATIONS
• Addressing bias 

may be first step to 
improving 
outcomes

• Medications
• Right dose
• Right route

• Specialized beds 
and equipment

CHALLENGES
• Patient Size
• Bias
• Stigma
• Psychosocial 

Issues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Risk of discrimination and negative attitudes to obesity‘Many healthcare providers hold strong negative attitudes and stereotypes about people with obesity. There is considerable evidence that such attitudes influence person-perceptions, judgment, interpersonal behavior and decision-making. These attitudes may impact the care they provide.” Phelan 2015Medications should be initiated based on ideal weight then titrated to actual weight.Image from STN collection.



History/Inspect Posterior

• Pre-hospital
• Referring Facility
• Medications
• Co-morbidities
• Surgeries

History
• Number of 

people needed 
to log roll

• Patient safety
• Bed width
• Skin folds

Inspect the Back

https://www.healthcaredailyonline.com/hospitals-using-obesity-suit-to-better-understand-patients/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Has the patient had Bariatric Surgery in the past?Does the patient know his weight? If able, obtain a weight as soon as possible. This will help with dosing and knowing the weight before potential third spacing begins.Patient and healthcare provider safety are both important. The image is an obese suit. Staff are donning a specialized suit as a learning tool in how to treat obese patients safely and with respect. The goal is to reduce injuries to patients and healthcare providers by illustrating the limitations faced by severely overweight patients.



Disposition
• Decide early if transfer is 

necessary.
• Inform transferring agency of 

patient’s size.
• Inform admitting unit of the 

patient’s size ASAP to allow 
them to prepare.

• Make preparations to ensure 
patient safety.

• Interfacility
• Intrafacility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Communication between departments and/or facilities is essential to providing the safest, most appropriate care.Gather supplies.Gather staff.



Nutritional Requirements

• Nutritional requirements differ
• Increased caloric requirements in 

trauma, but hypocaloric high protein 
diet preferred in obese patients

• High percentage of Vitamin D 
deficiency in obesity

• May need indirect calorimetry to 
prescribe diet

• Maintain blood sugar control
• Monitor weight

Global Industrial™ Wheelchair Scale, 1,000 lb x 0.5 lb

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vitamin D (VD) is essential for the maintenance of bone tissue, as well as for homeostasis of the minerals calcium and phosphorus.Image is a wheelchair scale. Weighs up to 1000 pounds.



Pharmacology

• Consult on admission for your 
PharmD or Clinical Pharmacist to 
review all current medications and 
to compute dosing of:

• Antibiotics
• Anti-thrombotics
• Analgesics

• Restart home medications when 
appropriate

• Individualize pain management 

• Calculations
• Dose weight (DW)
• Ideal body weight (IBW)
• Total body weight (TBW)

DW = IBW + 0.3 (TBW – IBW)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the issues of diabetes, renal Insufficiency, fatty liver and possibly non-alcoholic cirrhosis, very early consultation with your Pharm D/Clinical pharmacist is integral to accurate dosing for maximal effectiveness of medications. Altered pharmacokinetics may make pain management difficult. Consult the appropriate pharmacist or pain management staff.



Labs to Watch

• BUN
• Creatinine
• Insulin levels
• Cortisol
• Hyperlipidemia
• PT/PTT
• C-reactive protein
• Cytokine

• Lactate
• Amylase/lipase
• ABG
• Anti-Xa
• Growth hormone
• Prolactin
• TSH



Missed Injury/Delayed Diagnosis

• Sternal fractures
• Flail chest
• Pelvic fractures
• Rib fractures
• Pulmonary contusions
• Long bone fractures

Limitations with traditional evaluations:
• Chest x-ray
• Ortho x-rays
• FAST
• CT scan
• Exploratory laparotomy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The limitations of physical exam and traditional radiological methods have been addressed. Undiagnosed injuries may not be picked up until the tertiary survey or until the bedside nurse notes increased pain with movement or in certain positions.



Complications
• Atelectasis
• Anastomotic leaks
• Higher risk of re-operation
• Higher infection rates
• Abdominal compartment 

syndrome
• Thrombophlebitis/PE
• Urinary tract infections
• Decubiti

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thromboprophylaxis may be difficult due to dosing, pulsatile assist device sleeves (intermittent pneumatic compression devices) do not fit, difficulty with getting to chair and ambulating.May need an IVC filter.Obesity has implications for operative management, because of the longer times required to perform certain aspects of care, the need for customized equipment, compromised imaging, difficulties with positioning and postoperative care, and wound complications. Wound healing and deep infection are significant concerns due to the need for greater exposure and compromised blood supply to the adipose tissue. Obese individuals have a higher incidence of vitamin D deficiency, which may have an adverse effect on wound healing.Obese patients undergoing laparotomy had increased LOS in the ICU, as well as increased rates of respiratory and renal failure, bacteremia, and abdominal wound dehiscence.Urinary catheters may be inserted for the comfort of the patient, monitoring output, and the inability to use a bedpan or bedside commode. Catheters may be kept longer than desirable.Difficulty in cleansing the perineal area may also be an issue.Image is from STN collection.



Fractures
• Strength of rods
• Compartment syndrome
• Casting more difficult
• Vascular assessment challenges
• Higher rate of amputation
• Vitamin D insufficiency
• During hip and knee arthroplasty, the 

infection rate is nearly 5% in obese 
patients and nearly 10% in obese, 
diabetic patients.

.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obese patients are more disposed to sustaining severe fractures in the lower extremity, as well as knee dislocations at low velocity traumas.Increased BMI is also associated with an almost twofold increased chance of upper extremity injury.Intramedullary fixation has the advantage of load sharing, allowing earlier mobilization. Stryker makes a jumbo gamma nail system.Higher rate of amputations after knee dislocations with vascular compromise



Consultations
• Nutrition

• Hypocaloric
• Higher protein
• Prebiotics/probiotics

• Pharm D
• Primary care providers
• Case management
• Social work
• Sleep apnea

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image from STN collection.



Functional Independence Measurement (FIM)

• Admission, discharge, 6 months post-discharge
• Domains

• Self-care
• Sphincter control
• Mobility
• Locomotion
• Communication
• Social cognition

• Compared with nonobese patients, the rate of recovery was reduced by 
30% in overweight, 37% in obese, and 48% in morbidly obese patients. 
(Dhungel 2015)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How were they functioning at home?What additions are needed to foster independent functioning now? Obesity should not be considered an obstacle in inpatient rehabilitation after traumatic brain injury, if patients are able to participate in necessary therapy. Most trauma patients achieve full functional recovery some time after hospital discharge, but the recovery is delayed in obese patients and the delay is directly correlated with the severity of obesity.



Mortality Risk
• There was no statistically significant difference in mortality. (Drury 2021)
• Severely obese trauma patients were at least 30% more likely to die and 

approximately twice as likely to have a major complication. (Glance 2014)
• Obese trauma patients undergoing emergent trauma laparotomy have a 

high likelihood for both complications and mortality, with morbidly obese 
trauma patients having the highest likelihood for both. (Covarrubias 2021)

• In a cohort of matched patients, morbid obesity is a risk factor for the 
development of in-hospital complications and mortality after blunt 
traumatic injury. (Ditillo 2014)

• Increasing BMI by category was associated with a stepwise increase in 
odds of acute kidney injury, cardiovascular events, total hospital length of 
stay (LOS), intensive care unit LOS, and ventilator days. (Hakam 2021)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It has been speculated that increased mortality could be attributed at least partially to a higher rate of co-morbidities among the obese patients. Obesity has been linked to many conditions, such as diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, vascular disease, malignancy and liver disease, but also obese patients are more prone for venous thromboembolism, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, sleep-disordered breathing and surgical procedure-related complications.The Drury study considered the obese group as BMI over 30. So, this study included the obese and the severely (extremely) obese in the same subgroup.It is clear that there is a relationship between the extremely obese trauma patient and increased mortality and morbidity.



Summary

• Obesity places challenges on healthcare costs by stressing 
infrastructure, requiring specialized equipment, and evidence-
based education.

• Obesity independently impacts body systems, thus increasing 
the complexity of trauma care.

• Anticipatory preparation for the challenges and barriers to 
providing good trauma care to the obese patient will lead to 
provision of optimum care.
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